2018 Internship Opportunity

**Web Designer**

Flexible schedules available for Spring semester

Perry Strategies provides political campaign services in areas including fundraising, campaign planning, media and speech training, list services, volunteer coordination, and grassroots strategy.

As an intern for Perry Strategies, you will play a role in electing candidates to office while experiencing the inner workings of a political campaign.

This is an unpaid internship, however the experiences gained from this position will be invaluable and set each of these individuals up to be incredibly financially successful.

The Web Design Intern will work closely with candidates and campaign managers on a variety of digital projects. The intern will conceptualize and manage campaign websites as well as format and design electronic newsletters for supporters.

**Responsibilities:**

- Web design and maintenance of candidate website
- Web design and maintenance of social networking site
- Maintaining and editing of multiple Wordpress or Wix themes and plugins
- Publish and distribute electronic newsletters using Constant Contact, MailChimp or Campaigner
- Generate reports on project status
- Work with other teams to solicit input and execute necessary action items

Please email a cover letter and resume to Kim Perry at Kim@PerryStrategies.com and type WEB DESIGN INTERN in the subject line.